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Abstract 
Traffic signal setting is an important element in traffic control and in the management of urban road networks both in ordinary 
conditions (ex. recurrent traffic congestion) and/or in emergency conditions (ex. non-recurrent traffic congestion caused by 
unexpected events). 
The paper presents models and procedures for signal setting optimisation of signalised junctions in a congested road network. 
Two interacting procedures are developed to solve the system of models:  
• an optimisation procedure, based on a genetic algorithm, to obtain an optimal configuration of signal setting parameters 
and  
• a simulation procedure, incorporating a path choice model with explicit path enumeration and a flow propagation model, 
to capture effects of signal setting configuration on user path choice behaviour.  
The main research contributions of this work are related to: (i) the modelling of path choice behaviour in a dynamic context 
with vehicular flow propagation of on link and spill-back; (ii)  the optimisation procedure of signal setting parameters. The 
system of models and procedures has been applied and validated on a real experimental test site, where the transport system is 
in dynamic conditions due to time-varying road network and travel demand.  
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1. Introduction 
Signalised junctions represent critical points of an urban transportation network, and the efficiency of their 
traffic signal setting influences overall network performance. Since road congestion usually takes place at or 
close to junction areas, an improvement in signal settings contributes to improve travel times, driver comfort, fuel 
consumption efficiency, pollution and safety. Traffic signal setting is an important element in traffic control and 
in the management of urban areas both in ordinary conditions (ex. recurrent traffic congestion) and/or in 
emergency conditions (ex. non-recurrent traffic congestion caused by unexpected events). 
There is a large body of scientific literature dealing with signal setting models. One class of models simulate 
explictly time-dependent vehicular arrival flows at the junction, through the estimation of the so-called cyclic 
profiles (see Robertson, 1969), but this approach has the limitation that flow path patterns between origin-
destination pairs (or turning percentages) are assumed to be exogenous, or they can be defined also with un-
elastic path choices.  
With the un-elastic path choice model, the analysis may be on a single junction, optimising green timing 
(Webster, 1958) and scheduling, or on a network of interacting junctions, optimising coordination or 
syncronisation (Robertson, 1969).  
With the elastic path choice model, it is assumed that path flows are estimated by means of equilibrium 
assignment models (Russo and Vitetta, 2011). However, these models do not allow explict estimation of the 
cyclic profiles. Signal setting models with equilibrium assignment and where vehicular arrival flows at the 
junction are assumed to be constant over the reference time period were firstly proposed by Allsop (1974) and 
Gartener (1976). Research on assignment models has evolved towards dynamic models, which introduces two 
kinds of variation: a day-to-day variation of vehicular flow patterns over successive reference time periods (eg. 
day) (Horowitz, 1984; Cantarella and Cascetta, 1995); a within-day variation of vehicular flow patterns inside the 
reference time period (Peeta and Ziliaskopoulos, 2001; TRB, 2010). Only recently, signal setting with day-to-
day dynamic assignment and stability constraints has been formally introduced (Cantarella, 2009; Cantarella 
et al., 2011). According to the authors’ knowledge, no signal setting models with within-day dynamic assignment 
are present in literature.  
This paper presents a signal setting model for interacting signalised junctions where: 
• path flow patterns between origin-destination pairs are endogenously affected by user path costs, which 
are addressed by means of an assignment model incorporating a stochastic path choice model with 
explicit enumeration of alternatives; 
• time-dependent vehicular arrival flows at the junction on a congested road network are explicitly 
simulated. 
The main research contributions of this work are related to three elements. The first element concerns the 
modelling of path choice behaviour, by means of a two-step sequence path choice model. The second element is 
related to the modelling of vehicular flow propagation of on link, by means of a dispersion model (derived from 
Robertson, 1969), which allows the estimation of time-dependent vehicular flow profiles on the congested 
network considering one path at a time and spill-back. The third element is related to the optimisation of signal 
setting parameters, in a particular heuristic algorithm belonging to the class of genetic algorithms inspired by 
evolutionary theory. 
The system of models and procedures has been validated by means of a real experimental test site, where the 
transport system is in a within-day dynamic condition due to time-varying road network and travel demand. The 
experimental test site is a portion of urban area of a small town where the population needs to be evacuated due 
to an approaching calamitous event. The results show remarkable reductions in terms of total delay on the 
network and in terms of evacuation time in the case of optimised signal setting parameters.  This result is 
emphasised by the small dimensions of the network with few path alternatives. 
This paper is articulated in five sections. Following this introduction section, section two presents the general 
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framework of the proposed signal setting model, which is composed of two groups of sub-models: a signal 
setting optimisation and a signal setting simulation sub-model. In section three, the procedures for the 
implemetation of the proposed signal setting model are illustrated and described in each individual component. 
Section four describes the first results of the application of the models and procedures on an experimental test site 
in order to validate it. The final section in devoted to the conclusions and research perspectives. 
2. Signal setting model 
The general framework of the proposed signal setting model is presented in Figure 1. 
The basic hypothesis is that in order to ensure the coordination among signal plans in successive cycles each 
junction of the network has a cycle time which may be equal to a basic cycle or to a sub-multiple of it.  
Assuming that the time period of analysis (ex. morning peak period) is divided into discrete optimisation time 
intervals, Δ, the vector, y, is composed by the following variables (omitting the temporal notation for simplicity 
sake): 
y = [tC, sm, g, φ]T    (1) 
 
where 
• tC, the duration of the basic cycle; 
• sm, the vector of sub-multiples of the basic cycle; 
• g, the vector of phases (green times); 
• φ, the vector of the offsets. 
• In the traffic assignment sub-model, we define: 
• d(rs),τm, the travel demand flow for origin-destination pair (rs) at departure time interval, τm , defining a 
demand vector d;  
• f(t°y, y) = [……, f(ij)(t°y, y), …..]T, ∀ t ∈ Δn, the vector of link flow functions which depends on time, 
t, and on vector, y. 
• The input variables are related to the transport system: 
• d, the vector of demand flows;  
• c
0
, the vector of non-congested link costs.  
• The parameters are as follows: 
• B, the matrix of network topology;  
• θ, the vector of transport models paramaters.  
The output variable is a vector of optimal signal setting parameters, yopt, the optimised value of y. 
 
The signal setting model is composed of the following:  
• an optimisation sub-model, that generates a vector of signal setting parameters, y, by means of the 
vector of link flow functions, f(t°y, y);  
• a within-day traffic assignment sub-model, which estimates the effects of y on user behaviour and then 
on the vector of link flows functions, f(t°y, y), which, in turn, concurs to the estimation of the value of 
the objective function to be optimised. 
2.1. General definitions and notations 
Before describing the model, it is worth noting that they both operate in a within-day dynamic context. This 
implies the definition of a number of time instants and intervals and of time-dependent variables. 
Preliminary, let us consider a time axis, where    
• t0, the initial time instant; 
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• Δn = ]tn-1, tn], the optimisation time interval, which is the time interval after which the optimal 
configuration of signal setting parameters is updated; 
• Γm,n ⊆ Δn, the departure time interval of users at the origin, which is part of the interval, Δn; 
• τm
 ∈ Γm,n, the departure time instant of users referred to interval Γm,n. 
In the optimisation sub-model, we may specify different objective functions to be optimised. In this work, the 
objective function is specified as the total delay function on the network, Z(•). The specification is relevant for 
signal setting operations because its minimisation implies the minimisation of travel times along paths followed 
by users on the network. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 1. Components, inputs and parameters of the signal setting model 
2.2. Optimisation sub-model 
The optimisation sub-model is formulated as a constrained optimisation model that minimises an objective 
function according to a set of constraints. The sub-model is described below in terms of variables, objective 
function and constraints. 
The optimisation problem is formalised as: 
 
min Z (f (t°y, y) ∀ Δn  (2a) 
 s.t. 
y ∈ Sy    (2b) 
 f(t°y, y) ∈ Sf    (2c) 
 
with  
• Z (f (t°y, y), the objective function obtained as the sum of delays on all links in the network;  
• Sy, the feasibility set of vectors y; 
• Sf , the feasibility set of vectors f; 
• Z (f (t°y, y) is subjected to the following constraints: 
• technical constraints  
• every set of signalised intersections that are the object of cycle coordination must have the same cycle 
time duration, or a sub-multiple of it;  
• for each access to an intersection the relationships between red, green and cycle time must hold; 
• for each intersection the absolute offset must lie between 0 and the duration of the basic cycle; 
B θ
Optimisation 
Assignment 
Signal setting model
c0
d
f(t°y,y) y yopt
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• external constraints 
• for each intersection the duration of every green phase must be greater or equal to a minimum value; 
• the duration of the basic cycle must lie between a minimum and a maximum value; 
• behavioural constraints, which is provided by means of a within-day traffic assignment sub-model. 
3. Signal setting procedures 
Two procedures are defined in order to allow the implementation of the signal setting model. An optimisation 
procedure provides a current vector of signal setting parameters, y; this vector feeds a traffic assignment 
procedure, which reproduces the response of the transportation system to the current configuration of signal 
setting parameters, in terms of origin-destination path flows and cost. The response of the transport system, for 
each vector y, is synthesised in the estimation of the objective function to be optimised; therefore, the solutions 
are compared and evaluated in terms of the estimated values of the objective function. 
3.1. Optimisation procedure 
The optimisation procedure generates multiple configurations of vector y, expressed in terms of a population 
of signal setting parameters by means of a genetic algorithm. 
The procedure starts with an initial set of solutions, grouped into a randomly generated population 
(population_G). Each solution, ys, feeds a traffic assignment procedure for the estimation of the total delay 
function, Zs(ys). Afterwards, the population evolves through three operators (or evolution functions), which are 
sequentially applied. Reproduction consists in selecting a sub-set of solutions from the population; the best 
members should survive and create new offspring (population_R). Crossover then selects genes from parent 
chromosomes and creates new offspring (population_C). Finally, mutation takes place, and it changes randomly 
the new offspring, in order to prevent all solutions in the population falling into the local optimum of solved 
problems (population_M). 
Once a new set of solutions is generated, a stopping test evaluates whether a new iteration must be performed 
or not. 
The procedure ends with the identification of vector, yopt, containing the configuration of signal setting 
parameters that minimises the objective function, or the total delay of the vehicles on the network, Z(yopt). 
3.2. Traffic assignment procedure 
The traffic assignment procedure has a bi-level structure:  
• the first level, named static, provides path and link flow and congested path and link costs at (static) 
equilibrium with explicit path enumeration;  
• the second level, named dynamic, estimates vehicular flow propagation and hence the delay on the 
network. 
3.2.1 Static  
The static simulation is executed by means of a sequential application of the following algorithms. 
The first is a Mean Successive Average algorithm with Implicit (MSAI) path enumeration, for the 
implementation of a Stochastic User Equilibrium (SUE) model: 
 
f = fSNL(c(f, y); d) = ǻ P(c(f, y)) d   f ∈ Sf   (3) 
with  
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• fSNL(•), the vector of stochastic network loading functions; 
• c(•), the vector of link cost functions; 
• P(•), the matrix of path choice probability functions. 
 
The SUE model provides the vector of congested link costs, c*, and the vector of link flows, f*, at (static) 
equilibrium. The vector of link costs, c (which are link travel times obtained as the sum of running and waiting 
components), are updated through congested cost functions, c=c(f, y), dependent on vector y. The MSAI 
algorithm is used in order to obtain an estimation of the congested link costs to be provided as inputs for the 
second algorithm. 
The second algorithm generates the first k-paths of minimum congested costs on every origin-destination pair 
(rs), named K-PATHS (Russo and Vitetta, 2006). Paths are generated in two steps (Henn and Ottomanelli, 2006; 
Quattrone and Vitetta, 2011): 
1. definition of path choice set with a selective approach, which considers a path admissible if it satisfies a 
defined criterion; 
2. generation of k-paths by means of utilities estimated with an attribute (congested time) associated to the 
above criterion. 
The third algorithm is a Mean Successive Average algorithm with Explicit (MSAE) enumeration of the first k-
paths of minimum congested costs, named SAE, for the implementation of the SUE model of eq. (3). The MSAE 
algorithm provides the vector of congested link costs, c**, and link flows, f**. 
3.2.2 Dynamic 
The dynamic simulation is composed by a sequence of algorithms which allow estimation, taking into account 
spill-back effects and the global delay of vehicles on the network, of how vehicular flows propagate on the links.  
The dispersion algorithm is derived from Robertson (1969), with the difference that the proposed one 
vehicular flows travelling along paths are simulated according to a behavioural approach and consider spill-back. 
Robertson assumes exogenous turning percentages (or exogenous paths between origin-destination pairs); 
vehicular flow profiles are, thus, cyclic in the sense that they do not change with the modification of signal 
setting configuration. In our algorithm, vehicular flow profiles may be acyclic due to the modification of flows 
along paths, and the results are not affected by the sequence of visited nodes. 
The traffic flow propagation is simulated through a dispersion model, which estimates the time-dependent 
vehicular flows that originate between two consecutive junctions. 
The algorithm allows each link flow function on link (ij) to be estimated in different sections of the link 
(confluence in the entering section): in the final section before the signal and in the final section after the signal. 
Turning percentages are obtained from the path flows.  
An example for a link from node i to node j with 3 inputs and 3 outputs turns is reported in Figure 2. The spill-
back algorithm simulates the spill-back phenomenon, which is present when the queue length exceeds the link 
length and vehicular flow on upstream links is then blocked. It activates a fictitious red phase on the accesses 
where vehicular maneuvers are blocked. The duration of the fictitious red is equal to the time required for queue 
dissipation, termed spill-back time, which influences the dispersion model. 
The delay algorithm allows calculation, according to the deterministic queue theory, of the global delay of 
vehicles on the network from vehicular flows. 
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Figure 2. Dispersion algorithm: case of link (ij) belonging to three paths 
Table 1. Signal setting scenarios: total delay, TD, and evacuation time, ET  
 Indicators 
Scenario TD [vehic h] ET [h] 
Current 52312 0,55 
Optimized 18118 0,42 
Δ%(*) - 65% – 24% 
 (∗)
 Δ% = (Xcurrent-Xoptimized)/Xcurrent 
4. Application 
The proposed model and procedure have been validated on an experimental test site. The system of models 
and procedures has been applied to the transport system of the central area of Melito di Porto Salvo, which is a 
town in the south of Italy. The municipality has an area of 35.30 km2, 10,483 inhabitants and 2,432 employees. 
An interacting set of traffic signals was introduced to regulate vehicle access to an evacuation area. The 
optimisation procedure provided the optimal configuration of signal setting parameters; thus, the solution 
simulation procedure estimated the effects on path choice behaviour and on propagation of vehicular flows. 
An incident was simulated in the town. The simulated incident concerned a heavy vehicle which was leaking 
hazardous goods inside the urban area during the morning period of an average work day. As the potential 
disaster was announced, the evacuation took place in the surrounding area, where public offices (town hall, 
primary school, etc.) and residential and commercial activities were located, and emergency vehicles started to 
rescue weak users (Vitetta et al., 2007a). Evacuation operations, executed according to the municipal evacuation 
plan, were monitored and evaluated (see Russo and Rindone, 2007).  
The road transport system was monitored during the evacuation through video cameras located along selected 
links and nodes, and the application of the proposed system of models required the previous build-up of a 
network model (Vitetta et al., 2007b) and a travel demand model (Russo and Chilà, 2007). The latter allowed the 
estimation of origin-destination matrices related to evacuation demand and to travel demand in ordinary 
conditions. 
After the network build-up and travel demand flow estimation, a network of traffic signals on six selected 
interacting junctions was introduced in order to regulate the vehicles access to the evacuation area. Traffic 
signals, according to the geometry of the junctions, have signal plans with two stages. 
The system of models and procedures was applied considering two signal setting scenarios: 
• (current) scenario, where signal setting parameters were defined in order to reproduce the existing 
priority rules at the junctions (that are all not-signalised);  
• optimised scenario, where traffic signals operate with the configuration of signal setting parameters 
provided as output of the signal setting model, yopt. 
Confluence 
Dispersion
Division 
fI.i,3
fI.i,2
fI.i,1
fs.j,3
fS.j,2
fS.j,1
fU.j,3
fU.j,2
fU.j,1
fI.j,3
fI.j,2
fI.j,1
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The application of the solution simulation procedure proposed in this work estimated a value of 52312 [vehic 
h] for the global delay of vehicles on the network and an evacuation time of 33 [min] in the current scenario. In 
the optimised scenario, the estimated global delay was 18118 [vehic h], with a reduction of 71% in relation to the 
current scenario, and the estimated evacuation time was 25 [min], with a reduction of 24% (see table 1). 
5. Final remarks 
The paper deals with the signal setting problem with interacting junctions in a road network as an optimisation 
problem subject to equilibrium constraints, where travel demand (paths) flows must be consistent with travel 
times generated by signal setting parameters. According to this requirement, we developed a system of models 
and procedures for signal setting optimisation of interacting junctions, where: 
• path flow patterns between origin-destination pairs are endogenously affected by user path costs, which 
are addressed by the means of an assignment model incorporating a stochastic path choice model with 
explicit enumeration of alternatives; 
• time-dependent vehicular arrival flows at the junction on a congested road network are explicitly 
simulated. 
The system of models and procedures have been applied and validated in a portion of urban area in a small 
town. The simulations show remarkable reductions in terms of total delay of vehicles on the network and in terms 
of evacuation time in the signal setting optimised scenario. This reduction is emphasised by the small dimensions 
of the network with few path alternatives. Further work will pursue two main directions: (i) the validation of the 
proposed signal setting model on more extended urban test sites and (ii) the development of a system of models 
and procedures in order to allow an integrated optimisation of signal setting and network topology parameters. 
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